ABOUT THE MOORPARK COLLEGE FOUNDATION

The foundation is a non-profit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) corporation that is designated to receive gifts for the college from individuals, corporations, and foundations. Established in 1980, this volunteer board of community leaders broadens the educational opportunities of Moorpark College students through scholarships, program grants and capital projects. www.moorparkcollege.edu/found

The Foundation conducts these fundraising activities:

• Fall Fundraising Event
• Employee Giving Campaign
• Annual Campaign
• President’s Circle
Dear Friends:

I want to thank many of you who have joined me in personally giving back to our Moorpark College students through the Foundation. Moorpark College employees contributed over $60,000 to scholarships last year. Several thousand dollars was contributed to the Foundation for general use as well.

As we begin the school year, I invite you to join the “Bridge to the Future” employee giving campaign. With the current budget crisis and shrinking resources, times have never been tougher for our students. We need your help to continue to ensure our students the opportunity to pursue their education.

Please see the enclosed information and consider a one-time gift or payroll deduction this year. If you currently make donations through payroll deduction you do not need to reply to this campaign unless you wish to make a change.

Warm Wishes,

Pam Eddinger
President, Moorpark College

Why we contribute through employee giving...

“It is wonderful to have such an easy way to contribute to educational opportunities for our students.”
John Baker

“I believe in the programs at Moorpark College and I believe in our students. And, as a alum of Moorpark College, payroll deductions are just one easy way I can give back to the college that opened so many doors for me.”
Lisa Pulnam

“I want to give back to Moorpark College through employee giving.”
Janice Daurio

“Payroll deduction is an important way to tell our students we believe in them.”
Tim Weaver

“A painless means to invest in the future of this World by donating to the generation of students who are our future.”
Ranford Hopkins

“I am proud to support the foundation.”
Darlene Melby
Employee giving donors

Dean Adams
Kathryn Adams
Dr. Sidney Adler
Christine Aguilerá
Donna P Allyn
Kris Almeida-Bowin
Marilyn E Anderson
Charlene Arnold
Denise Avila
Jeff Baker
John Read Baker
Cynthia Barnett
Balazs Becht
Lori Bennett
Gene Berg
Frank Bianchino
James Bittner
Grace Bodnaine
Tina Sasaki Bollinger
Victoria Bortolussi
Daniel P Brown*
Nenagh Brown
Steve Burkhart
Julie E Campbell
Jerrold R Caplan
Jeri Chandler
Martin Chetlen
Louise Christener-Hadaway
Paula J Christensen
He-Lynn Chung
Kathy Colborn
Leanne Colvin
Eva Conrad*
Cecile M Copsey
Diane Costabile
Katherine Courtney
Paulette Cox
Sherry D’Attile
Janice Dautio
Howard N Davis
Ray Di Guillio
Gilbert Downs
Stephen C Doyle
Riley Dwyer
Pam Eddinger
Rex Edwards
Anitra D Evans
Patricia Ewins
Victor Fontaine
Norman B Garber
Edmond Garcia
Susan A Gardner
Elizabeth Gillis-Smith
Judi Gould
John Gray
Faten A Habib
Margaret D Hahn
Robert Harma
Clinton D Harper
Vahak Harutunian
Carol Higashida
Michlyn Hines
Kimberly Hoffmans*
Randolf Hopkins
Edna Ingram
Iris Ingram*
Jana Johnson
Subhash Karkare
Svetlana Kasalovic
Robert N Keil
Treyce A Kephart
Dolores Kessner
Susan Kinkel
Marsha Klipp
Ed Knudson
Paul Kores
Katherine Kriss
Shojoung S Lauly
Katherine Lewis
Paul Lin
Linda S Loiselle
Diana Lopez
John Loprieno
Letrisha Mai
Vance & Sharon Manakas
Floyd Martin
Joseph Martin
Stella S Matsuda
Jill McCauley
Linda G McDill
Candace Mead
Kerry Mehele
Darlene A Melby
James Menezek*
Joanna Miller
AL J Miller
Larry O Miller
Inajane Nicklas
AL Nordquist
Raquel A Olivera
Gerald Olsen
Karyl Osher
Paul K Pagson
Marie T Panec
Delbert M Parker
Sandra J Patterson
James F Peddie
Maria A Perez-Medeiros
Rolland Petrello
Steven J Pollock
Sally Ponce-O’Rourke
Lisa Putnam
Margaret A Ramos
Maureen G Rauchfuss
Dunita Redd
Mary Rees
Adonna L Righetti
K M Rojas
Dalila Sankaran
Donna Santschi
Diane Scrofano
Brenda Shubert
Sidney Sims
John Sinutko
Carey Smith
Julius O Sokenu
Maureen Solheim
Peggy Spellman
Diane Stukienik
Margaret Tennant
Tracy Tennenhouse
Joan Thompson
Felicia Torres
Magdalena Tucker
Carol Velas
Charlotte Villasenor
Timothy L Weaver*
David S Weinstein
Corey Wendt
Gary Wilson
Gail M Wirth-Gurrola
Crystal Wise
Grethe Wygant

100% of your donation goes toward your designation...

Our Students Succeed!

Moorpark College graduate Mateen Safaie achieved a 4.0 grade point average while competing on the nationally-ranked forensics team and serving as vice president of the Baha’i club and a math tutor in The Learning Center. He was accepted at UC Berkeley, UCLA, and UC Irvine. “Moorpark College definitely opened the possibilities of where I could transfer,” Safaie said.

Mateen received the Al Nordquist Economics scholarship and the President’s Honors scholarship which are funded through the Employee Giving Campaign.

Extraordinary Giving through the President’s Circle

The President’s Circle raises unrestricted funds for Moorpark College’s areas of greatest need. You can join by contributing an annual gift of $1,000 or more. As a Moorpark College President’s Circle member you’ll enjoy VIP passes to college events; an annual President’s Breakfast, and a semi-annual newsletter.

“I am proud to be a member of the President’s Circle and a Foundation member since 2002. I attended Moorpark College in 1996 and was impressed with the caliber of instruction and the commitment of the faculty to student success. As president of Financial Pointe, a financial planning firm, I regularly participate in the college’s business department activities as a presenter. Moorpark College is a valuable asset to the community. I am an enthusiastic supporter of the Moorpark College Foundation and the students we benefit.”

–Elad Goren
Choose a designated fund or create your own...

COMMUNITY FUNDED
AAUW Simi Valley – transfer
AAUW Thousand Oaks – returning student
Alex & Sylvia Sullivan – broadcasting/drafting/interior design/music/nursing
Altrusa Club of Oxnard – healthcare/business
Alumni Scholarship
Clarissa Dong – anthropology/film studies
Fred Kavli – math/science/engineering
Harris Engineering – journalism
Montobbio Bension – continuing student
Moorpark Women’s Fortnightly – returning student
National Notary Foundation – communications
Other Foundation – continuing student
Pratt & Whitney Science & Technology – science
Rotary Club of Moorpark – continuing student
Rotary Club of Simi Valley – service
Sage Publications – writing
Scherzer International – continuing & transfer
Simi Valley Education Foundation – continuing
Southern California Kaiser Permanente – radiologic technology
Thousand Oaks Rotary – continuing/transfer
Van de Genachte – continuing student
Ventura County Retired Teachers – teaching
Ventura County Star – journalism
Westlake Village Garden Club – environmental
Westlake Village Sunrise Rotary – healthcare

ORGANIZATIONS & DEPARTMENTS
AI Nordquist – economics
Brian Wolventon Anthropology
 Classified Employee of the Year – classified
Dean Brenda Shubert – nursing
Deans’ Council
Dr. David K. Murphy – science
Dr. James Walker – teaching
Female Scholar Athlete of the Year
Graphic Design/Multimedia Media
History Department
Karkare Family Biotechnology
Male Scholar Athlete of the Year
Mary Baird – returning female
Moorpark College Continuing Student
Music Department
Outstanding Computer Science
Outstanding Scholar-Competitor Award – forensics
Philosophy Faculty
Phyllis Arnold – art
President’s Honors Scholarship – continuing
President’s Honors Scholarship – transfer
Psychology Department
Scholarship for Classified Employee – classified
Wyman-Strong Forensics – forensics

MEMORIALS
A.E. Truman – music
Brian Wolventon – anthropology
Clint Schonberger – science
Darrell Davey, M.D. – nursing
David Pielac – forensics
David Wagner – science
Dr. Gary Ogden – science
Elke R. Cabral – science
Frank Sardisco – art
Gary H. Wirth – continuing
Gilbert Lopez – nursing/teaching
Gladys Hyman – HC@MC
Glenna Meadows – nursing
Haddad Family Nursing – nursing
Jason Fleagane – transfer
Jason Rauffman – transfer
Jean Osborne – music
Jessica Rawles – dance
Jim Sebeck – science
John Sherwood – transfer
Kay Whitney, R.N. – nursing
Kwi Nyo Hong – returning student
Louis & Valentine Lopez – transfer
Lucille Estes Baker – freshman
Megan Maureen Thomas – EATM
Nursing in Memory of Tanya Buenger
Phyllis Arnold – art
Steve Rafter – student government
Susan Izumo – science/political science
Steve Herzog – political science
Tane Memorial – dance
Vanessa May Yan – continuing

DISTINGUISHED FACULTY
CHAIRS
Sharon Manakas – healthcare helping professionals
Ranford Hopkins – teaching
John Baker – anthropology
Daniel Brown – history
Frank Bianchino – rad tech
Clint Harper – teaching
James Peddie – EATM
Christine Aguiler – math/science
Larry Miller – biology
John Gray – photography
James Stemen – music
Gene Berg – science

FOR PAYROLL DEDUCTION, PLEASE PROVIDE:

☐ Yes! Sign Me Up!
My “Bridge to the Future” employee campaign donation will have a lasting impact.

☐ Wherever it is most needed
☐ The Moorpark College Foundation President’s Circle

☐ Designated Fund __________________________

☐ New Designated Fund _________________________

REGULAR PAYROLL DEDUCTION (PER PAYCHECK):

☐ $10 ☐ $20 ☐ $50 ☐ $100 ☐ Other $ _______

☐ 10 month ☐ 12 month

FOR PAYROLL DEDUCTION, PLEASE PROVIDE:

☐ I would prefer to make a one-time gift.

☐ $______ Check attached (made payable to Moorpark College Foundation)
☐ $______ Charge to my VISA or MASTERCARD

Account Number: ____________________________ Exp. Date: __________________
Name: ____________________________ Ext. __________________
Address: ____________________________ City: ____________ Zip: ____________
Signature: ____________________________ Date: __________________

Moorpark College Foundation does not provide goods or services in return or exchange for this contribution. Your donation is tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. Federal TAX I.D. # 95-3533986. Please return this form to the Scholarship Office.